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THE POWER OF 
BLOCKCHAIN 
IN THE TRANSFORMATION OF AGRIBUSINESS

This e-book explains how blockchain technology can be effective in 

managing sustainable agribusiness integrated with social networks.

 

Our goal is to enable the integration of the entire production chain on the 

Kraftbiochain 1.0 platform, so that together they can bring credibility, 

security and transparency in commercial processes.

 

We want to ensure autonomy and cooperation, generate the necessary 

confidence to create new partnerships and realize all the potential of 

production of this ecosystem indispensable to human life.
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WHAT IS 
BLOCKCHAIN?
It can simplified as a process in which 

a group of subjects share computer 

resources (memory, CPU, band) to 

make available to the community of 

users a virtual database generally 

public, but there are also examples of 

private implementations, and in which

each participant has a copy of the 

data.

The use of an update protocol considered safe by the user community and 

cryptographic validation techniques generates the mutual trust of the

participants in the data stored by the blockchain, trust that makes it 

comparable to the &quot;registries&quot; managed in a centralized 

manner by recognized and regulated authorities (banks, insurance, etc.)

 

THE DISTRIBUTED LEDGER TECHNOLOGY, respectively Blockchain is an 

open and distributed registration technology that seeks to decentralize 

information over time, as a security measure added, there is encryption,

transparency, sharing In obtaining a result, and immutability of the data.

 

The Blockchain and the Distributed Ledger Technologies – DLTs are the 

newest technologies that will impact the agriculture sector, it is the new 

“Internet”, “The Internet of Value”, which brings revolutionary changes in 

the business ecosystem.

 

The Agribusiness calls for digital transformation andKraftBioChain is the 

missing technology!



This distributed registry technology consists of linked 

blocks by applying a cryptographic function to each of 

them, consecutively creating a checked chain of changes 

in the ledger.

 

Privacy on the internet has always been threatened by 

cybercrimes, blockchain technology ensures the security, 

authenticity of information and data validation.

 

The decentralized, transparent and verifiable nature of the 

system means that we can trust people and organizations 

precisely because trust is no longer a problem. The 

network as a whole sustains the integrity of the system, of 

all participants and of all transactions.

Blockchain technology has left the digital 
environment safer. All information is encrypted. 
This process is the foundation of data security and 
trust.
 
What revolution this system was the fact of linking 
blockchain blocks through a hash. The hash is
created according to the block information and is 
used also to create the next block.
 
If an information within the block is changed, the 
hash becomes invalid, and the block is no longer
connected to the other blocks. The information is 
no longer validate. Thanks to this the blockchain
becomes fraud proof.



The system of organizing and storing information in Blockchain technology, 
guarantees a number of benefits:

DECENTRALIZATION 

AND COST REDUCTION

Users are in control of all their 

information and transactions, 

may make an exchange 

without the supervision or 

intermediation of a third party.

 

By eliminating intermediaries 

and indirect costs, you can 

have Peer-to-peer and 

business-to-business 

interactions. The Blockchain 

have the potential to reduce 

costs for companies and users.

TRANSPARENCY, INTEGRITY AND 

IMMUTABILITY

The data in the Blockchain are complete, accurate and widely 

available to the entire network, guaranteeing truthfulness and 

immutability between the decentralized parts.

 

Transactions are reliable and will be executed in full on the 

Blockchain protocol, removing the need for a trusted third part.

 

Changes to the public blockchain are visible by all parts to 

ensure transparency relationships. All information is immutable, 

which means that it cannot be changed or deleted, because 

multiple copies of a block chain are maintained and managed 

by consensus over a peer-to-peer network, transactions cannot 

be changed in any point of the chain.

ANTI-FRAUD SYSTEM

Due to decentralised networks, blockchain has greater security against 

malicious attacks, hackers and fraud attempts.

 

The use of cryptography on the links guarantees that every change is 

unique and secure.

 

The KraftBioChain platform is based on blockchain technology to 

create an ecosystem of transactions through smart contracts.

 

Smart contracts are programs which are ran autonomously in the 

decentralized KraftBioChain ecosystem, to ensure the compliance of 

all the parts that are involved.

 

This environment allows for pre-defined and complex interactions 

between users, by exchanging the KBC utility Tokens to take advantage 

of the KraftBioChain 1.0 platform service.



KRAFT BIO TECHNOLOGY 
WITH AGRIBUSINESS DNA
EVERYTHING CAN BE DONE BETTER, 
INCLUDING THE PERFECT!

The Swiss company KRAFT BIO, with its headquarters located in 

Balerna, registered in the Trade register under the

no. CHE-187.708.372 has as its social objective the construction 

of a fair and sustainable business.



The company KRAFT BIO develops, introduces and 

commercializes Blockchain technologies, artificial 

intelligence and IoT in the areas of authenticity of 

products and services, agribusiness, logistics, sanitary, 

financial, insurance and entertainment.

 

The first platform of the series is Kraftbiochain 1.0, 

completed in October 2018 with the scope of 

optimizing transparency in authenticity processes, 

data integrity and related costs.

 

KraftBioChain 1.0 is an innovative digital platform, 

used as a strategy for authenticating information from 

companies, brands, suppliers, products and services.

Its main potential is to reach a network of millions of 

people and promote an increase in the number of visits 

on customer sites, the expansion of market visibility. Its 

purpose is also to create loyalty and trust between 

brands or services and consumers.

 

The KraftBioChain 1.0 authenticity guarantee is a 

competitive differential for entrepreneurs who seek 

beyond a certification that values their products. It is a 

facilitator that optimizes the approximation to the 

ecosystem that composes it to generate new business.

 

The KraftBioChain 1.0 ecosystem defines the rules for 

the issuance of authenticity. This process is 

decentralized, dynamic and democratic. It ensures 

control and security at all stages involved.



The KraftBioChain 1.0 platform is an exclusive and efficient solution with the focus 

on the authenticity of agribusiness.

 

Allows new businesses to be created organically in the form of queries and users 

to view them in real time.

 

Our platform offer to the buyer essential information about the handling of the 

entire production chain, and also introduces transparency and innovation to B2B 

and B2C activity.

 

It uses blockchain technology as a key factor to ensure the authenticity of 

products and services, increases the visibility and credibility of the market.

 

We identify the main difficulties that impede the expansion of companies

and enable the agribusiness sector to obtain a smart digital level. 

 

This borderless interaction offers users the ability to use the KraftBioChain

1.0 platform as a unique marketing tool in the search for new business, as well as 

minimizing costs and increasing profitability.



Agribusiness chain professionals will be able to access a 

system of classification of authenticity, to identify new

sources of supply or expand their base of relationships and 

business.

 

The KraftBioChain 1.0 platform, through social media, 

establishes a communication and relationship strategy

between companies and consumers.

 

The goal is to make consumers aware of the benefits of the 

brands of products and services, which obtains

authenticity and thus accelerate the consumption process.



KRAFTBIOCHAIN EXCLUSIVITY
What is the KBC Utility Tokens?

 

The KBC utility Token is the fuel that moves smart contracts on the KraftBioChain 1.0 platform, so it 

is necessary that platform participants enable the Utility Token for access to services.

 

We operate with Blockchain technology and offer utility Tokens, as incentives for companies

and consumers to validate the authenticity of products and services on the KraftBioChain 1.0

platform.

 

Trading partners when they associate they will receive the total amount invested back in KBC 

utility Tokens.

 

Users or consumers who register on the website www.kraftbiochain.com by giving their consensus

on products and services of the associated companies. Everyone will receive one (1) Utility Token

KraftBioCoin free by products consensus.



The KBC utility Token when stored in the digital portfolio begin to

produce GAS and multiply. The KBC Token GAS is the incentive for the

business ecosystem of the KraftBioChain 1.0 platform.

 

The minimum GAS unit is 0.00000001.

 

Exclusively the KBC utility Token produces the GAS, for this reason the user 

needs them to access the services of the KraftBioChain 1.0 platform authenticity 

of guarantees.



KBC utility Token

 

The KBC utility Token designed solely to employed

within the KraftBioChain ecosystem, such as access

to the platform and as fuel to enable smart

contracts movements.

 

The KBC utility Token is an innovative solution for

individuals and corporations to unite through our

KraftBioChain 1.0 platform and take advantage of

a new mode of independent certifications without

the intervention of a central organization.

 

The objective of the consensus is to optimize the 

transparency of processes, data integrity and 

related costs through the Blockchain protocol.

SMART CONTRACTS AND BLOCKCHAIN FOR

AGRIBUSINESS

 

The ecosystem on the KraftBioChain 1.0 platform aims

to create greater awareness and confidence in

consumers so that a significant number of people have

a better quality of life through our proposal.

 

We collect fragmented data from the entire

agribusiness production chain and share learning with

industry, suppliers and consumers.

 

Smart contracts protect the interests of data providers

and consumers, product classifications and rewards are

stored in the blockchain to protect them from 

manipulation.

 

 



Smart contracts protect the interests of data providers

and consumers, product classifications and rewards are

stored in the blockchain to protect them from

manipulation.

 

The KraftBioChain ecosystem  aims to create greater 

awareness and confidence in consumers, allowing a 

significant number of people to have a better quality of 

life through our proposal.

 

The KBC utility Tokens sums up the network fuel 

functions to boost smart contract functionality and 

Blockchain accounting, information storage, data

sharing and processes, and real-time feedbacks.



ISSUANCE, PRICE AND
DISTRIBUTION OF THE
UTILITY TOKENS
KRAFTBIOCOIN KBC



THE TOTAL ISSUANCE OF KBC
TOKENS WAS 90.000.000

The service provided by KRAFT BIO, a guarantee of

authenticity KraftBioChain 1.0 will have a lasting

minimum of one year.

SERVICE

For each new customer that our customer indicates

will earn 21 KBC utility Tokens free. These Tokens will be 

distributed after payment of the invoice to KRAFT BIO on 

the part of this new client.

ADVANTAGE

Monthly subscription from CHF 30.00 + possible

services.

The initial cost will converted into KBC utility Tokens

and offered free.

COST

The price fixed for each KBC Utility 

Tokens = CHF 0.45

The KBC utility Tokens will be distributed 

free to customers who adopted

KraftBioChain 1.0 and users subscribe to 

the website kraftbiochain.com



Switzerland has a big community and

Blockchain ecosystem, known as Crypto Valley.

 

It is a solid center for developing business 

models based on new financial technologies and 

data security.

 

Switzerland is one of the most competitive 

economic hubs in the world, with legal structure 

favorable to innovation, recognized integrity and 

reputation as a business financial center.

SWITZERLAND
INTELLIGENT PRODUCTION CENTER



THE FUTURE OF 
AGRIBUSINESS IS 
NOW

The complexity in the processes, 

the lack of transparency and 

high costs of classic 

certifications, there led to the 

creation of the our first 

KraftBioChain platform.



KraftBioChain is an innovative platform in the authentication of information from companies, brands, 

suppliers, products and services.

 

A platform of decentralized trust protocols that ensures the authenticity and high integrity of registered 

data that cannot be tamed and is updated in real time.

 

We make the authenticity assurance certifications more efficient. Transparency in business information 

bring our commercial partners closer to the consumer market, who expects to find relevant and reliable 

information about their Products in the digital environment.

 

The KraftBioChain platform enables companies to share data and processes, with clarity and security, 

promoting the approximation between suppliers and customers to expand business and achieve disruptive 

new markets throughout our Ecosystem

 

A business platform with the potential to reach a network of millions of decision makers and promote the

exponential increase in the number of visits on customer sites, in virtual stores, creating loyalty based on 

trust.



Smart and sustainable benefits

The KraftBioChain platform brings more speed and transparency to the information, with 

direct access to all

segments of the agribusiness production chain. 

 

Document the compliance your organic management quickly and efficiently. Enhance 

your market differentials with agility and lower cost in the certification process of 

Guarantee of Authenticity. 

 

Validation of direct consumer consensus and further disseminate all of its products and 

services to the KraftBioChain business ecosystem.



COMMERCIAL

. Sales-CRM

. Trade Insights and Immediate feedbacks

. Online consumers identify your product easier

. We turn your online traffic into sales

. Dissemination products and services in the national and international markets

· Swiss Standard Guarantee of Authenticity

· Certified quality products and services

· Opening new markets for products and services

· Real-time international information exchange ecosystem

· International advertising of your company

· Increased confidence and customer satisfaction



TECHNOLOGICAL

· Fast issuance of the guarantee of authenticity

· Safety standard with international standards

· Guarantee of authenticity through the consensus ecosystem

· Aggregation of new technology to natural products

· High level of safety on the KraftBioChain platform

· Decentralisation of information with DLT technology

· Greater confidence and transparency in all platform data

· Digital wallet for Utility Tokens KraftBioCoin

· Updated real-time information every 18 seconds

· Custom QR Code for reading data in your product

· Geolocation of products through QR Code

· Information space for your products on the KraftBioChain website

· Transparency and security in information

· Public and private information management platform



ECONOMIC

. Business-to-business and business-to-consumer transactions within the KraftBioChain platform

. Utility Tokens KraftBioCoin to access exclusive promotional offers

. Lower cost in the Authenticity Assurance certification process

· The initial investment returned in Utility Tokens KraftBioCoin

· KraftBioCoin Tokens free at every consensus online

· GAS generation to move smart contracts

. Shared economics in the validation of organic quality by consensus

· Increased market share and profitability

· Accessibility to the platform by a fair value

· Improve positioning and highlight the differentials of your products

. Greater value added to products and services by consensus
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